The typical methods proposed to improve the Qos (Quality of Service) of streaming are discussed on two aspects: peer selection and data assignment. Since most of the recent peer selection mechanisms used in streaming system hasn't taken peer's historical behavior into account, this paper introducs a novel incentive consistent peer selection mechanism and a novel peer selection algorithm based on bidding model in game theory. And the experimental results show that the novel incentive consistent peer selection algorithm is better than other algorithm used in P2P media streaming service.
Introduction
P2P application has played an important rule on Internet application during recent years. According to an authoritative statistic, since 2004, the amount use of video stream has exceeded audio stream which means the traditional P2P file sharing network is to be used mostly for TV and film transportation. As a typical P2P application, VOD (Video on Demand) is likely to be concerned with public. In a P2P VOD system, user attaches most importance to streaming Qos. Studies on how to improve media stream Qos emphasis on two aspects: peer selection and data assignment. Previous researches have worked a lot on data assignment; the two main methods used here are package-level based [1] - [3] and data-layer based [4] , [5] .
Works in this paper is based on peer selection mechanism. As a whole, we first present a framework for streaming video from multiple peers simultaneously to a single receiver in order to achieve higher throughput. However, among the peer selection mechanisms discussed so far, all the peers are selected passively. That means whenever received a connection request, a peer should offer its service no matter whether it is willing to or not and receive no rewards. From the system point of view, it would lead to less number of peers providing service and the Qos of media stream is not guaranteed. To solve this, a novel mechanism of incentive consistent peer selection algorithm which incents a peer to offer its service is put forward in Section 3. We evaluate the algorithm through simulation in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the related work. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Media streaming system model
As our solution, we propose a P2P media streaming model that involves multiple sending peers in one streaming session. To get stream video from multiple senders successfully, we assume that the available aggregate bandwidth from all senders to the receiver exceeds the required video bit rate. We use most of the assumption in [7] for reference. We also assume that the limiting factor in streaming is packet loss and delay due to congestion along the streaming path, rather than the physical bandwidth limitations of the last hop. Fig.1 shows the main function modules in a media streaming system. Most of the procedures are the same as discussed in [9] . When a peer joins the system, the procedure first issues a lookup request to the underlying P2P discover substrate, which returns a set of candidate peers who have the media. The selection algorithm determines the active senders who are likely to yield the best quality for this streaming session. Then, the rate and data assignment component is called to determine the appropriate rate and data portions for each active peer. Once the rates and data are assigned, two connections are established with each peer. In this paper, we emphasize on the selection algorithm.
A novel peer selection algorithm
Many early researches indicate that most peers' behaviors in a P2P system are related to human fancy. In this paper, we select peers based on bidding model in game theory. When a peer receives a requesting message, it first calculates an initial value based on its real-time bandwidth, delay and historical data. Other peers meet the request do this either. The request peer then tells the highest initial value to all the bidding peers. According to the initial, they compute final values and send it back to request peer. The request peer then selects the lowest N peers as service peers. In this paper, we use several terms so as to explain our mechanism more clearly:
Peer: user in a media streaming session. Tenderee (requesting peer): user that asking a video service. Hitter (Serving peer): users that sending data to requesting peer. Bidder (candidate peer): users that meet the lowest requirement which is asked for requesting peer. Available peer: users that have the resource requesting peer is wanted. Project: a whole streaming session. P(bidding value): serving peer's reward value after providing a service. We assume there are n bidders in a project. As we know, in an real economic application, the smaller P is, the more tenderee is willing to pay. This is also available on our model. The requesting peer wants to pay less while gaining best service. If bidder i is selected, the bidding value should be:
(1) Different from traditional bidding model, we select numbers of peers to be hitters whereas only one hitter in traditional application. So in our model, we select N bidders whose bidding value is the lowest in a single bidding as hitters. If bidder i's bidding value is i b , the probability it becomes hitter is equal to the probability of ( ) Eπ . , optimal term is:
* ( (3) by (4): 
Deal with the differential equation (7): In P2P media streaming session, if request peer wants to get better Qos, it has to pay out more bidding value relatively. The bidding value is obtained by providing a service. So the more times a peer serves, the more value it can accumulate and the better Qos it can get. On the other hand, the bidding value must fit the peer's actual state. If the value is too high, the peer is less likely to be selected and get no reward; if too low, other selected peer may get more value than itself. This mechanism in a certain extent reduces the free riding phenomenon [8] in P2P system.
Experimental results
In this section, we first generate the topology using GT-ITM. The parameters are set as follow: thirty peers are candidate peers discovered from the underlying P2P discover substrate and the other is request peer. The rate of playback at request peer is 1Mbps. Since the media service is provided by several peers, we set the rate between candidate peer to request peer is not more than 0.5Mbps and delay is less than 50ms. To simplify the experiment, we assume no loss on the routing path. In the peer selection algorithm, we mentioned two important variables: the initial value c and the final value b . Fig.2 shows the change after first bidding.
We can see that all peers' final value is higher than its initial value. This manifests the control under macroeconomics which ensures all peers in the system maintain a balanced status. We consider a peer's historical data as a significant factor that influences its service ability. This incents peers' willing to serve as many as possible. Most other peer selection mechanism doesn't consider this so as to effect the improvement of the whole media system. Fig.3 describes peers' service ability using end-to-end algorithm and our algorithm. The abscissa is peer's ID, ordinate tells peer's ability. For peer 25 and 26, they are similar with each other at available bandwidth and delay. After end-toend selection, their abilities are the same. But referring to experimental parameter, the historical data is different, so is their ability calculated by our algorithm. In real media streaming system, lower historical data may reflect bad behavior of a peer, such as: leave and join in frequently or without notification; less times of successful service; illusive bidding value and so on. All of which influences the Qos of the media streaming. In order to get average results, we run the algorithm ten times. The number of candidate peers changes along with the amount of candidate peers. We can conclude that the more peers joined in bidding, the less that request peer has to pay. It meets the economic rules. Table 1 also proves this. Fig.4 
Related work
Different from general P2P file sharing, P2P media streaming poses more stringent resource requirements for real-time media data transmission. In a highly diverse and dynamic P2P network, the question how to select sending peers for each P2P streaming session, so that the best possible streaming quality can be maintained becomes a vital factor of gaining better streaming Qos. [1] introduces three method on peer selection mechanism: random selection, end-to-end selection and topology-aware selection. Random selection selects peers for service randomly; end-toend selection regards end-to-end bandwidth and delay as most important factor; topology-aware technique infers the underlying topology and its characteristics and considers the goodness of each segment of the path. Thus, it can make a judicious selection by avoiding peers whose paths are sharing a tight segment.
As first addressed in earlier work [6] , for a media file of playback rate 0 R , a single sending peer may not be able or willing to contribute an outbound bandwidth of 0 R . Moreover, downloading the entire media file before playback is not the best solution, due to the potentially large media file size and long download time. Thus, an incentive mechanism is needed to provide service assurance.
Conclusions and future work
This paper presents a novel peer selection mechanism used in P2P media streaming service. It takes peers' social properties such as trustworthiness into consideration. This will enable Qos-sensitive user to choose the best peers that will supply the most trusted service. Experimental results indicate the peers selected by our algorithm can provide steady rate.
For the further study, we will do some experiments on how to estimate the performance between systems using different incentive mechanisms and algorithms.
